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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Price Twopence.

by the Editor of “ Truth,” and this is how Mr. Stead is
treated :—
Now, with all respect to Mr. Stead, we really want very
much more evidence before we accept all this as gospel truth.
If “Julia ” really can foresee the future and communicate it to
him, he must perceive, as a skilled journalist, what an advantage
this gives him. Let him in his next number inform us of ten
distinct events that will occur during the coming six months.
There must be nothing vaguely oracular in the prophecies. Wo
must have dates and names. If all these prophecies are ful
filled, then it will be worth while to inquire further into the
‘modus operandi. As it is, I no more believe in “Julia ” than I
do in unicorns ; indeed, very much less evidence would con
vince me of the existence of the latter than of the former. In
the meanwhile, as that very practical man. Dr. Ray Lankester,
suggests, I would advise all inclined to credit these supernatural
manifestations to frequent the performances of conjurers. They
will find that the latter do things far more wonderful than the
Julias of tho other world, and that they do them under the
eyes of a large number of spectators.
Why should Mr. Labouchere want more evidence for
the existence of “Julia ” than for that of unicorns ? More
over, are the things done by conjurers of the same kind as
those to which Mr. Stead refers ? As to their being more
wonderful, that may be matter of opinion.

We regret that there should be any misunderstanding
on the part o£ Mr. Mitchiner. The original remarks in
-Light”on “ A Visit to Uranus ” were intended to show
that according to the accepted theories of radiant heat,
theories which have received continuous and very ample
verification, Uranus could not be as it was described by
Elise Voyans. The Note on Mr. Mitchiner’s letter simply
Amplified the theory of heat to which he took exception.
The scientific standpoint of the Note was exactly that of the
original article. As printed, however, there was a clerical
error. The expression “square” unit of snow should,
of course, have been “ cubic ” unit. For the rest there
seems to be no difficulty; the facts stated are those of comaoii observation. That light is a form of electrical action
is hardly an ingenious speculation of Dr. Lodge, seeing that
it was part of the late Clerk Maxwell’s life work to
endeavour to prove the truth of the theory. Mr. Crookes s
Then comes a characteristic paragraph :—
speculation as to the energy in the ether may be nothing
but speculation certainly, but it is the speculation of a very
What will happen to us when wo die, I do not know ; nor
shrewd and hard-headed thinker.
does anyone. Many revelations have been vouchsafed, but
never yet has the truth of the revelation been absolutely proved.
“Y. Z.” writes sympathetically with regard to the corn- Mrs. Besant and herTheosophic friends have given us a revela
tion which, I gather, they obtained from some person, more or
rents in “ Light ” on the story of “ A Convert through
less ethereal, and resident somewhere in Thibet. Mr. Stead
Spiritualism,” but we cannot agree with our correspondent pins his faith to “Julia.” Others pin their faiths to others. A
that no conversion to Judaism, Unitarianism, or any sensible person, therefore, makes the best of things in this
other’ism could have furnished the protection that the world, and leaves his future to Providence in another.
Catholic Church alone can bestow. Protection is certainly
“ I’m the master of this college, and what I don’t know
ueiied by all who stretch forth their hands towards the
isn’t knowledge.” This couplet was satirically attributed
iwions of the Unseen, but it must be got by personal
to a once well-known Cambridge don, and the first
effort, and not by the mediation of any Church or
sentences of the above paragraph put one strongly in mind
wdy of persons. Any feeling of security is dangerous;
of it. It is pleasant, though, to find Mr. Labouchere
instant watchfulness is the one thing needful. We all
after all believing that something will happen after death,
trow something about a “ fool’s paradise,” and the ex
and, with a guileless, childlike faith, putting his trust in
pression has a widely extended meaning. “Y. Z.” says
Providence.
»e have to contend against fallen angels who are of
'gigantic stature and possess wings like bats.” Suppose
In “ Light ” for Sept. 9th there appeared a notice of
% do; bats’ wings are quite as beautiful as those of M. P. G. Leymarie. This was copied from “ Lairradiacion.”
'Tans, with which the orthodox angel is usually decked. It is well known that M. Leymarie has ceased to be Editor
Has not “Y. Z.” got hold of the mediaeval devil, a con- of “ La Revue Spirite.” As to the circumstances of his’truction of the mediaeval mind, fostered and made terrible retirement we know nothing, but information has come to
a medieval Church ?
us from a very reliable source that the story of M.
Leymarie’s career as told in “ La Irradiation ” is
of the mark.
As to one
We have a great liking for Mr. Labouchere; he has done considerably wide
Client work. For exposing fraud and running evil- passage in that account, there is internal evidence of
^*rs to earth he has not his equal. But then, he under inaccuracy. It is not at all likely that the French police
Ms what lie is doing in such cases. Mr. Labouchere would manacle and send to prison “ like a brigand ” any
’Wenunding and Mr. Labouchere not understanding are one accused simply of having spoken of “ imaginary and
*7 different persons, and when Mr. Labouchere begins to fantastic things.” It is not oven likely that so silly an
about the Unseen he flounders hopelessly. It was not accusation was made, especially at the instance of theClerical
'' 1* *xp*cted that “ Borderland ” would be passed over party. Anyone who knows France must recognise the in-
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rusuarchors whoso character and acquirements will give weight
to their declarations.

The opening address by the President of the Chicago
How the Congress settled these questions we arc anxioub
Congress was fair and judicial.There w as no committal either
of the speakor or of the Council to any prescribed line of to know, but we must wait for the final report.
thought The main objects of Psychical Research were
RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
pointed out. The only fault one has to timl with tho
address is that it seems to assume too wide a prerogative FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.
for the particular form of research called psychical. It is
No. LX I.
well that all investigations should be. nmdo along purely
scientific lines, but it is also well to have a dear idea of
From the Records ov Mrs. S.
what the expression “ purely scientific ” means.
t
I
uuv ground
March 23rd, 18"*.).—The usual circle met. Mentor brought
Dr. Cones went wv^a
over the
to bo traversed after».| wauls more carefully by tho congress. Among ot,her things some musk and much good scent, also a pear). Imperator con
'tj he spoke of “
rappings” as follows (tlu*
(the “ Religio-Philo trolled and said :—
“ rappings
“ From our point of view it seems as if the period of con
wphieal Journal ” is, of course, quoted ): —
a
flict and distress had become, since we last addressed you,
The best known or most generally recognised instances of greatly
|
intensified. You see disturbance in every phase of
whwustic phenomena aro tho “ raps " allogod by Spiritualists existence, and you speak of it vaguely as a time of distress that
tn be of very frequent occurrence in their experience, and will soon pass away. Yes, it will pass away, but not until it has
almost invariably ascribed by them to the direct agency of the done its work and the spiritual atmosphere has been cleared.
spirits of deceased persons. Tho allegation concerning these Your world Is full of trouble. Now an execution (that of
nippings is made by many persons to the effect, first, that such Peace) disturbs the medium. In Switzerland a law is being
tehcoustics result from no known or discoverable physical abrogated by which the barbarous custom of hanging will be
*t-; I jgrncy ; second, that these phenomena indicate an intelligence revived. Possibly there are amongst you more advanced
and a volition, apart from those of the auditors, which, by intellects than formerly, but the masses are no more fitted for
igreemeut upon a code of signals between the unknown opera advanced truth than were their very remote ancestors. The
tive agency and the auditors, may be conveyed from the former conflict in your world iB the result of spiritual strife and will
t>' the latter in an intelligible manner, and thus open the way continue longer than we thought, beyond this generation. An
te direct communication of thought from some source or agency I epoch will be reached in about two of your years from this date,
5 u. otmode of being whose nature becomes thus in question. The
<i< frequency, triviality and triteness of those telacoustic and then will begin a new era,but we fear it will be born in pro
r, y. phenomena known as “spirit rappings” should not blind us to longed tumult. You in this country are singularly receptive of
SO i: their startling significance in case the main claim of tho Spirit evil influences, and the spirit that now governs you
must produce desolation.
All social ties are being
lists. ualists concerning their origin should be found on further in
relaxed, and the religious world is in a state of chaos. In
vestigation to have any validity or credibility ; and the com politics you are all the slaves of opinion, and that opinion is of
SET mittee therefore judges this class of phenomena to deserve
the lowest moral type. Finally, you have forfeited, and rightly
lgh L renewed and exhaustive investigation.
too, the good reputation in which you were held, and across the
•ent.
We await with interest the result of the investigations face of your country is now written ‘ ruin.’ Exertion, spiritual
ue<.
nf the committee as to these noises. The “ soul,” too, was exertion above all, is needed, but there is little to be found
amongst you, and the adversaries hav e unusual power, power
also to get its fair share of attention :—
such as they had before the coming of the Christ. Let none of
Psychical Science has been defined as “the science of the
you look for peace or rest, expect the honour and glory of a
xiul.” Agreeably to such definition, it is the science of nothing
noble conflict rather than the crown of victory. We see
if man be soulless, and the imputation of some, that it is a
amongst you an apathy, and an inclination to tamper with truth,
pseudo-science, would in that case be deserved. The Science
which is one of the gravest signs of decadence. In times like
« Psychics can therefore in no wise shirk the questions raised
these a Christ has stood forth and has baptised his race with the
its own account and implied in its very name.
Has
effluence of the Divine Spirit; but the social body is corrupt, and
man a soul ’ If such an entity is possessed by him is it
it will rot and die if no such Saviour arises. Money is taking the
possessed by him alone, or is it shared, in some kind and to
place of God, and in the luxury and idleness which prevail
some degree, by other natural organisms ? What functions,
amongst you are to be found the elements of dissolution.”
if any, has a human soul apart from the mind and from the
Imperator concluded with a solemn prayer that the powers
body 1 Has the soul the inherent capacity of self-existence
nerics: vsd perpetuation in its integrity after the dissolution of the of evil might not hurt us.
iter r corporeal organism in which it appears to be embodied during
March 30th.—This evening the usual circle met. After raps
thei-i)f the earthly lifetime of the individual ? How does it co-operate and much exquisite scent, Franklin controlled, and said that
enjiw- with, or operate differently from, the physical mechanism in as that evening was observed as the anniversary of modern
which it appears now to reside ? Is the soul the product and Spiritualism, many spirits were present and anxious to control,
outcome of those same physical forces which have fashioned The spirit-world was in a state of excitement, and the conditions
> nots
ind which act upon the body, or is it itself the cause and not were disturbed in consequeuce. Imperator came, but could not
of th
the effect of physical organisation ? Of what substance, if any, control easily. He said :—
'hich “ Many spirits are very active to-night, for this is regarded
vious i lithe soul composed, and what essential principle, if any, does
the soul involve as necessary to its origination, operation, and as a great anniversary. Spirits near your earth like to keep
3 Godperpetuation ? What difference, if any, subsists between these anniversaries. At the commencement of what you term
f othK
ipirit, soul, and body ; what are their discrete modes of modern Spiritualism, the powerful influence of the higher spirits
Man is
being, what their continuous degrees of relationship, their was directed to your earth, and mediumship was developed,
to it
possibilities of intercommunication ? It becomes a matter Thus a bridge was formed by which many earth-bound spirits
only It’
istertf’ of supreme moment to learn the attitude of Psychical Science were enabled to rise, being released from their connection with
rogres- towards such questions as these. The most determined agnostic the earth, and on this account they keep up this anniversary.
or sceptic has the right to challenge the Psychical Researcher The labours of the higher spirits are ceaseless, as they are tire
oiiffiK
along these lines. The most orthodox Churchman has the right less. They never feel weary in your sense, and have a kind of
inilift
to ask the Psychical Researcher what support the science pro- magnetic power and support which you cannot understand. The
earn1'fessed by the latter lends to the assurance of immortality lower spirits, on the other hand, are in a state of half-conscious
possessed by the former through the revelation he accepts. And ness only, and are incapable of sustained activity. Your life
ma^
finally, the most ardent Spiritualist may demand to be told on earth is a school of training intonded to fit you for the
ird w
whether his belief in life after death, and in the communion of higher life hereafter. A spirit having passed through the phase
doee who have gone before with those who are still in the of incarnation without progress must go to school again, but
flesh, be confirmed or refuted by Psychical Science. The com not to the same school in which the training proved a failure.
•r h'-'
mittee tru-st that these momentous questions may be candidly, There are methods of progression with us for every Bpirit, and
“diligently and fearlessly discussed in public by representative re-incarnation in this world is quite unnecessary.”

LIGHT.
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AjhiI
The usual Sundav evening cirvle met. Scent
MBke abundantly. and there was much rapping. A powerful
V.WC* suddenly jjrveted us, unlike Imperabw's or the mediums.
IV speaker informed u» that he (Dr Kllioueu) was controlling.
He said —
•* | have Iwen askol l** apeak to you un the subject <>f
trance, to which I gave much attention during my carth-hfe.
tCuUi' vears . q* 1
at tTitivn, through a medium of the
name ut Rutland. »hr:> this mat rument was present. All my
hie I have been interested in pure psychology, the science of
tsmd. and im the influence id one mind acting on Another. 1
kraw witch aK*ut this subject when 1 was m tho body, hut 1
tsnwv »v w At the present time this medium's spirit is
absolutely removed, *n*l 1 have replaced it by my own intelliewnev. His spirit is entranced and separate from the body ; if
attire, it would detuattd
vitality from the lasly and tho
ooatnd * uM be 4fleeted The control w from without, and is
£ar »jwa-tecs tfcan nt ordinary cases. ] can control the
s Ksh tn xi>y way I like, and could make it walk alsmt.
I cna nuw his hand, ami if I cease to act uja>n it, yon will see
.t Jail,« the table, like tin.' hand of a dead man.”
Here the tsisiiu*» s nght hand was raised and then allowed
Vo fall on the table • it came dew n like a dead weight.
” The influence.'’ KlLs'isoa went on to say. •• was mesmerism,
and if the spins had been ia the body there would be a conflict
forces. ’ He continued
■" There are maty gradations of what you call trance. At
.w exsn taeyou get normal trance, in which the spirit acts in an
aboonnal manner, and you flue, saperaensuous perception, and
an c saltation c f the mtelieet. No external agency is necessary,
box it 3 ssuaTy to be found, fei in every action of your life in
which dftsaads are made on your spirit the friendly aid of the
guardian c.mes in. At the other extreme you get abnormal
trance, in which there is direct action on the part of the exter
nal agencies, and the stir.; itself is not active. Between these
there ace gradations innumerable. It is absurd to explain
^issE exalraticn by a thevry of unconscious memory. Memory
om.t W ms.vcsscf 0 as : the key to all is the action of spirits,
and of that roar wise men know less than nothing. The flash
.■£ wh»t they rail genius results from influences brought I
to hrac on 3 recertfve spirt:. TThen once men re-oogni^ the
. ntt'-mrimg of wtsitm from a higher sphere they should argue
tr.-m «a» set of Sets to others less clear. Latent ideas, it is
aail_ are bKKSght can t ut in most rases of control spirits merely
ealmv set te guide and insnrnot ; hence thev do what is easiest
xml smmlezn They nse the acrmal facuhies and ideas, and

wr-.tlxg x steaknm. but that would take too much power fr.m
■ey convey their mstruction m 3 more
CTCTtSU'
Ttseeus ideas they obliterate, those that
iTf sect
they n«e. but m m.st rases they have
re. I hare often seen Cora Tappan conV.
smffts encircled her and rendered her

:e or

X*-r- - r

IT

•

imszixde. When I
T-— world. I seem ccmtletely
engaged in learning or
m me atm^tnere m -^mm fee :5d habits of feought awaken’:
. mob x. sreafee a grosser air. and k? need, as it were,
-Xemzm t. earth is 3 great triV t>? me. I m-rh*
-tmtare
me nstent frtm 3 t'gre and wr-’^r atmosphere
3 rahey wist the f .-g lingers, or even to fee ;-hxr.ge from
•*--z-r.
.£ a permanent mem-.ry is a —
aid K-me
me mgter spirits bare. i5 I know, almost kst their
re e.'mes 3 mrae when rhe inflivi dmlity is
anh
-mes a centre eff influence. The exalted
Impeewmc wb: mrects this roehmt bathes me in his
"*■- 1
see hr, oct he termextes the strace in
wmet I c.we-2 I >3^ neeiTed ms cmmran=ds aed feezuctwa*
« I nave sever seem mm. The med.— see* a "nrazifes^ffcn
mm. wteea a necessary in hi caee. «k oct in
"
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INFLUENCE OF MUSIC ON MAN AND ANIMj^

Piofessor J. M. Dogiel, uf the University of Kazan, p
delivered recently an interesting lecture uj»n the abov^'1
ject. I have briefly summarised his remarks.
4i‘*
He commenced bv saying that music has a powerful
on man and animals ; it affects the contraction of the
and operates on the nervous system. The respiration, ^7
either accelerated or retarded, depending on the cha^,.” *
the music, whether alk.jru or andante. In consequence of J ?
action of the music on the organism, the spiritual or ta^
condition of man is also changed. Change dur for 1x4.;^
slow tempo, and the respiration becomes slower and
'
the muscles are relaxed. and a melancholy disposition isi&fc,^
When man was experimented upon the bare arm was iai^jQ
in water contained in a glass cylinder, any displacement ■.(
water, the result <>f changes in the circulation of the
being transmitted by an arrangement of sensitive leveis
revolving drum covered with blackened paper, and
recorded as an irregular line. In the case of aniuak •/
artery to be observed was brought into contact with the leT^.
and the contractions, Ac., directly transmitted and record^
Strychnia, and some other poisons, increase the irnuVm,
of the auditory nerve : spirituous liquors and opium, ia
doses, on the contrary, decrease the effect of musical so ml*
the bleed circulation.
The Professor next touched upon the relation of light
sound. He admits a resemblance, but also a great differs^
The highest note of a flute (lie) is equal to 4.7ofl vibrativas
second, while the sensation of red colour is produced bT$x
billions of vibrations per second. An experienced imisix *.
can distinguish all notes and their character in an orenesnt:
but the most sensitive eye cannot distinguish the pnnan
colours ia a compound one. Harmony of sounds gives an Ida
time, but harmony of colours that of space; therefore music has a
own held, and we cannot expect from it what it cannot give 3
Speaking of the therapeutic value of music, the lecturer smi
that ia the hands of competent physicians he felt, judging h.«
his experiments, that it could not be otherwise than s per®,
ful remedy in the treatment of many nervous disorders.
Harmony in music is like symmetry in architecture. C?a*
we but solidify or petrify the musical waves of some grat
musical composition we should have a crystal-like b.dy x
great beauty.
Net everybody is affected by music in the same mm:
Daring rhe performance of an opera some are very excited,
others very attentive, others indifferent, and some even g; ».
far as to talk or yawn. There are others, again, who ire mpleasantly affected. In some persons music excites the naveas
system, and in others it rather depresses it. Soldiers know me
music adds to their courage. When the French army tm-i-s
Natvleen I. were crossing the Alps, and the soldiers was
perfectly exh.-.-usted by pulling up the cannon, Nspdes
ordered the J- Marseillaise “ to be played, and the soldiers wut
renewed efforts accomplished their task. Music, too, has iafluence in digestion.
The lecture is given in full in the “ Scientiuc Americsc
for August 12th.
The tracings (over thirty in
-vj
upon the blackened paper ire reproduced, and show cvn
the effects of music upon man, cats, rabbits, and dogs,
tions (3 h-ar or rwe) are also given of the music employed
trtsumably in the case of man. I note among others " a
of the natives of Polynesia.
The Professor s researches cannot be otherwise than inters*"
ing to Spiritualists. They conflrm in a remarkable way a*
trackings of occultists. and show that music and singmi i*
seances are calculated to harmonise and stimulate the brt>
fmrckns and spiritual natures of the sitters. I should
teen glad had the lecturer, when dealing with the relates A
light so sound, given seme explanation of that not uneoE®*
experience where music is associated in the mind of the bsten^
with colours cr forms. There are many such cases rec."5'2Perscnally, I think the connection between light and sen2- B
Tr-.'smuch closer than the Professor wculd allow.
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THE FOURTH DIMENSION.
By C. A. Parky, B.A.

In “Light” for February 18th of tho current, year, a
quotation was given from Professor Tait on the subject of tho
Fourth Dimension. In it ho argues from the supposition, which
seems to bo made by overy writer on this subject,of the possibility
of a being living in“ two-dimensional" space “undergoing certain
changes of sensation ” when passing to a three-dimensional ono.
Is this supposition justifiable ? No; becauso it is not only
inconceivable, but impossible. A “ two-dimensional space ”
does not and cannot exist. The reasoners who support tho
reality of a Fourth Dimension proceed complacently enough on
the idea that a line is a thing of one dimension, and a piano a
thing of two dimensions. Thoy forget, what is surely obvious,
that these definitions are only geometrical abstractions, laid
down for convenience of geometrical demonstration, and that,
they cannot apply to anything having real existence. They fall
into the error, much commoner in philosophy than in science,
of enduing familiar abstractions with the attributes of reality.
In explanation of some phenomena of disappearance and re
appearance of solid objects in full light, Professor Zbllner uses
the following illustration : —
*• Suppose a plane figure of two dimensions, enclosed by a
line on every side, in which is a moveable object. By move
ments only in the plane, that object could not escape from the
interior of that fico-<li»ietu’ioi«illy enclosed space otherwise than
by «n opening of the line of enclosure. But if the object were
capable of a movement in the third dimension, it would need
only to bo raised perpendicularly to the plane, to be passed
over, and let down again the other side the line. To twodimensional beings who reasoned on the assumption that only
such movements were possible as they could intuitively represent
to themselves, i.e., only two-dimensional movements, the pro
ceeding just described would seem a miracle. For the body
which they suppose to be completely enclosed must at a certain
spot transiently vanish for them in order suddenly to reappear
st mother spot.’’*
Let us grant, for the moment, the possibility of a twodimensional being, living in a two-dimensional space. It is not
Sated whether the object supposed to be removed is to be con
sidered as of three or of two dimensions. In the former case,
the two-dimensional being could only become conscious of that
put of the object which could impinge on his two-dimensional
plane, that is, of an infinitely thin layer, in other words,
nothing- But if the object is to be two-dimensional, how could
i three-dimensional being act on it to remove it ? How can a
material thing come into material contact with a thing not
possessing any of the attributes of matter 1 It is futile to
employ the supposed analogy of a two-dimensional thing being
introduced into a three-dimensional space in order to try' to ex
plain the notion of a three-dimensional thing being introduced
into fourth-dimensional space, for the former operation is as
impossible and as unthinkable as the latter.
In geometry a line is considered as made up of points ; a
plane, of parallel lines ; a cube, of parallel planes, put together
without intervals. But these ideas become impossible when
definitions involving the notions of one-dimensional and twodimensional things are used ; for no number of no-things can
makeups something, no accumulation of modifications of threedimensional space could ever produce a fourth-dimensional one.
In another part of the same work (ch. XII.) Zbllner men
tions the appearance of a materialised hand which protruded
through the opening of a curtain while all persons present were
seated round a table with hands linked.
He challenged this
hand, he says, to a little trial of strength by holding out a
alate to it. “ In the frequent give-and-take, I had quite the
feeling of an elastic tug, as though a man had got hold of the
slate at the other side ... I may here point out that
such a pull on one side by a human hand or other solid body,
w a slate, would be a violation of the principle of the equality
action and re-action, if no material object undergoing the
equal, but resisted, pull were to be found in three-dimen
sional space. But no such object being to be found in the space
'srdiuarily perceivable by us (in unserem gewohnlichem
Anwhauungsraum), it must occupy a position in absolute space,
falling in the next higher region of space.”
The writer has not had the good fortune to witness any
astounding phenomena ; but he does not doubt the fact of
Tnui-cendental Physics.” Translated by 6'7(1 Massey. ChapTlX.
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their occurrence, not only because there is such a mass of testi
mony for them, but because they, essentially, are not more
wonderfid than the psychic raps and touches which ho has heard
and felt many times. If tho materialised hand, forming and
dissolving in apparently empty space, needs tho hypothesis of a
fourth dimension for its explanation, the so-called “spirit-rap”
and the mysterious feelings of pressure, as often experienced in
seances, nood it no loss. For by all known laws of matter, a
thing that is able to produce a perceptible pressure must either
be sufficiently material to afford a perceptible reaction (i.e., must
be capable of being grasped), or else the force exerted by it must
itself bo a reaction (as in the case of invisible vapours under
pressure). Now, neither of those alternatives holds with regard
to the impalpable and yet sometimes so distinct touches that
Spiritualists are familiar with : must we therefore fly to the
hypothesis that they arc the work of things or beings in a
“ fourth dimension ” which temporarily impinge on our threedimensional space ? Must we hasten to “explain” things that
for the moment aro inexplicable by a notion that must itself ever
remain inexplicable I Let us hesitate, at any rate, lest, becom
ing too contented with our fancied explanation, we forget
entirely that we know no more about the matter than we did
before I For the fourth-dimensional hypothesis belongs to the
category of those which explain nothing while appearing to
explain everything ; and the full acceptance of it would bring
about a state of intellectual chaos in which only a maniac could
find himself at home.
There are two ideas, which give an apparent plausibility to
this hypothesis, and which are, in a clearer or vaguer condition,
present to the minds of all who have given thought to this
subject. The first is, the undoubted truth that our senses are
very limited in range. This has become a common-place of
thought, and yet it can never be pondered enough. Our senses
might be so altered that our present world-intuition would fall
away from us on all sides as a dream falls from a newly
awakened sleeper ; our bodies might be so essentialised that we
might traverse space with the rapidity of sound or even of
light; our senses might be so changed that they would respond
to different ranges of ethereal vibrations than those giving
sounds and sights ; our relations to matter might be so inverted
that the hardest substances would become viable to us, while
things that before were non-existent to our senses would become
impassable obstacles. All this is certainly true, and yet leaves
no room for the introduction of and affords no explanation of
the supposed “fourth dimension ”; for all this would take place
in space as we now conceive it, and would be effected by chang
ing the material condition of our bodies with respect to
material objects now existing around us, perceived or unper
ceived, in three-dimensional space.
The other idea tending to make the hypothesis in question
appear plausible may be briefly dismissed. It is this ; that the
proof of the “ fourth dimension ” belongs to the higher mathe
matics, and that therefore it is a mystery winch the ordinary
mind may leave alone and gratefully accept on credit. But
where are to be found the mathematical results that justify
such a submission of private judgment, such a surrender of
common sense ? Let me see them. I do not ask to understand
them ; they may be much too “ high ” for me ; but let me only
see them ! Can anyone even name the branch of mathematics
that undertakes to deal with this question ?
It is hard to repress a smile on reading the grave statement
that great savants like Helmholtz and Zollner have “ proved ”
the fourth dimension by mathematics. It is as if a great mathe
matician were to apply all his profound learning to prove the
proposition 2x2=5.
The other suggested solution of the problems presented by
some of the Spiritualistic phenomena (such as “matter through
matter,” materialisation,and others) is, the disaggregation of the
molecules of matter into their atoms by a force provisionally
named “psychic.” This has, at least, the advantage of not
being based on assumptions that are utterly beyond the reach of
human conception. It would be better, then, to accept it, at
least provisionally, and to save ourselves from the manifest
insanity of the fourth-dimensional hypothesis. We might then
cease to argue about meaningless phrases like “two-dimensional
space,” “ beings living in two-dimensional space,’’ “ the senses
rising to the perception of higher dimensions,” and so on. For
these phrases, unlike mathematical formulae and many philo
sophical and scientific terms, are not meaningless merely to the
majority, who have not mastered their condensed implication,
but are necessarily, essentially, and absolutely meaningless.
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THE CHICAGO CONGRESS.

COLONEL BUNDY.

The “Religio-Philosophical Journal” continues its
reports of the Psychical Science Congress. The issue for
September 9th contains papers presented to the Congress
by l>r. Charles Gilbert Davis, Dr. M. L. Holbrook, Baron
du Prel, and Mrs. Hester Poole.
Dr. Davis’s address on Hypnotism,with special reference
w hypnotic suggestion, was really an essay on the history
and present state of that science. Speaking as a physician
he frankly acknowledged tho therapeutic value of hypno
tism. and endeavoured to show that it is a state in
which suggestion, which lie characterised as the great
motive power of the day, is more effective than under
ordinary conditions. The speaker then considered the
instrument whereby suggestions are made, that is, thought,
ind from that developed the true meaning of thought as a
positive factor in the development of the race. “ It is
possible,” said Dr. Davis, “ that we contain within oursdves energies whereby we may yet be able to manifest
podlike [x>wer, gain greater control over physical life, and
nre what has heretofore been considered incurable disease.’’
Dr. Holbrook’s paper was entitled “ An Anthropo
logical Study of Some Healing Mediums.” Among other
statements contained in it we find the following, which the
speaker said were the result of more than a quarter of a
eentury's observations made in connection with healing
itiiiums:—

Mr. F. W. H. Myers in the course of his address at the
Chicago Congress, as reported in the “ Religio-Philosophical
Journal,” spoke thus of the late Colonel Bundy : —
In recommending to you this temper of cautious ardour, of
sober enthusiasm, ns that in which theso studies should bo pur
sued, I cannot point to you a brighter example than that up
right citizen of Chicago whose loss this Congress has especially
to deplore. Many of you who hear nic had the privilege of a
personal acquaintance with Colonel Bundy ; and you will be
able to confirm from cIobci- knowledge tlio feeling with which
his career inspired us as wo watched it from a. distance. Wo
saw in him a man whose firm belief in tho future life and in
the communication of departed spirits with their still incarnate
friends did not blind him to the shameless fraud, the egregious
folly, with which that theory has too often been supported.
Nay, more, we saw in him a man entirely public-spirited,
entirely courageous, who was willing to spend his time and
his strength and his substanco, not only in accumulating
proofs for the truths which were dear to him. but also
in the odious but necessary task of trampling on that
loathsome spawn of imposture, the vampires of Onset,
who have done their best to degrade our whole inquiry, and
whose malignity he met with a smile. Such a man we delighted
to honour ; and when he invited us of the Society for Psychical
Research to take part in this Congress, of which the conception
and inception were due to him, our Council resolved that we
would so take part in response to the call of such a man, and
that one at least of us would cross the Atlantic to testify to the
esteem in which we held his labours. I doubt not that many of
Nearly all, whether male or female, have been above tho you have attended this Congress for like reasons ; and if we
irerage size. A few of the men have been over six feet high. imagine—and perhaps we more than most other men may be
The torso lias been large, the measurement round the chest allowed to please ourselves with that imagination—that Colonel
teen orer forty inches, and in one case forty-five, and the waist Bundy is cognisant even now of what we are all of us striving to
sasurement larger. This, of course, indicates large lungs, do for this cause which he had at heart, he will feel at least that
heart, and digestive organs. The head has been above the he is not forgotten. Those who fain would have co-operated
average size, or twenty-two to twenty-three inches, and with his work, now alas ! must needs content themselves with
mtisually long and high. In no case has the head been round this tribute to his honoured memory.
s bullet-shaped. The muscles have been large, the carriage
uw, and tho spine straight. We may say that they have been
EASY LOGIC.
j.rmal men and women with strong frame, large and strong
bte, and good muscular power, no inclination to become corWith the address of Dr. Burdon Sanderson before our
pslent or fat, free from disagreeable bodily odours and foul
hath; a healthy skin, rather dry, with a good growth of hair, eyes, scientific omniscience is almost as distressing as it is
al a tendency to regularity in life and a disinclination to amusing.
There is a paper by Dr. Karl Muller in “ Die
acesses of any kind.
Natur,” of Halle, on “ Man and Beast,” where this know
Some observations made by Dr. Holbrook on the ingness is admirably developed. The “ Literary Digest ”
'Mracteristics of the hands of healing mediums led him to quotes and condenses the article, of which the argument is
aaclude that the hand is generally at a low temperature that man and beast are after all not so very far apart ;
vten the treatment of patients is beginning, though which may be true, though it is rather with the incidental
after fifteen or twenty minutes the temperature becomes remarks that we have to do, such as the following :—
annal. The blood of a few healing mediums has been
Apart, indeed, from any close observation of nature, man
uimined by Dr. Holbrook. He found it “ normal, and always sees himself reflected in the animal world, and
tie amount of living matter in the corpuscles large.” More- attributes to the several animals the various faculties and
wer, all such mediums declare themselves to be under the motives of which he is conscious in himself. Hence the origin
of fables of the ASsop type, which are as old as humanity, and
t®trol of a spirit or of a band of spirits.
Baron Carl du Prel’s “ Programme for Experimental world-wide in their distribution; hence, too, the fabulous
beasts, the unicorn, the mermaid, the basilisk, tho dragon,
■keultism ” apparently consists in the employment of sugthe sea-serpent, &c., all creations of the popular fantasy,
fetion for producing all occult phenomena.
many of which have been woven into the mythology of
Of Mrs. Hester Poole’s paper on “ Thought and its cultured races, as, for example, the winged Pegasus of the
librations ” more will have to be said. A short notice Greeks, which has been reproduced in the “wonderhorse” of
»iil hardly suffice for its consideration, for Mrs. Hester Russians, Wallachians, Hungarians, Servians, Turks, and
Me has already arrived at the ratios of the wave lengths Persians.
6 the subliminal consciousness !
Tbie Greatness.—Oh I it is great, and there is no other
Outness, to make some nook of God’s Creation a little fruit
ier, tetter, more worthy of God : to make some human
-rts a little wiser, manfuller, happier—more blessed, less
v--ursed ! It is work for a God. Sooty Hell of mutiny and
J”?ery and despair can, by man’s energy, be made a kind of
*’<sn: cleared of its soot, of its mutiny, of its heed to mutiny;
*werteiting arch of Heaven’s azure overspanning it too, and
/’“ting mechanisms and tall chimney-steeples, as a birth of
I*"11' God and all men looking on it well pleased.—

This is an easy way of settling things ; where, however,
is the proof of it all 1 Is the dragon, for example, a fabulous
beast ? Man has existed so much longer on this earth than
we used to believe that some recollection of pterodactyls
and other such pleasant creatures may linger still in the
universal memory. Dr. Muller, however, goes on :—
The wonderful metamorphoses of insects, too, have exercised
an enormous influence on the development of the popular
imagination, giving birth to a belief in the metamorphosis of
other animals, and occasionally of men.

What right, we should like to know, has Dr. Muller to
say this 1 But, after all, why should we wonder ? for Dr.
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MuJJer know* why tnan «w made
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A vtrangv notorfr tht» of the meaning of “ creation ’ !
It ria pttv that the creative poaer which started tine
■cheaae of eayiyuHuit did mA provide the
appliance* for ile continuance. Tlwar, however, w locking.

Pertiape l>r. Muller know* why

A. <W.
very fat lrrjlo V<rtwlU., » v^*
ducted m a coMitK?ft ,hlt},
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rS
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whxh
Brin,*,**
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*“ • *llk •mdw, and he, trouble
*'>
the ron^iuence <d » Mnoo* .lkapp^t^ **> A
phen- n^r**
t}^ vanou* (Uetc^
****

called h, the c^t, *1.4
the oeighbcm#/ V’%
the ttoriea which r^ccurred during the crian,. j"
TWt WISDOM Of MR GRANT ALLEN
•he had the gift >4 divination, and trustworthy ol
By and by, be,
j’- A .
In .me rd the illui crated uiter'Wi which of Ute hate , Uariniooy to that effect
the ticarag'.', and the 'occfnnt of that aheltorT”7’*
X I
Aimed the .tapir eouimcdity of certain magazines, Mr.
man wh'M opiniona were of the tnediievsd ord^. ”t-*
I
Grant Allen **' the interviewed Otre.
How cleverly he
nouneeil it a c-v*c fw exorerim, and forthwith a- ’ V''V A
wnae arMth w.-rk* without scientific ktmwlndgr was
Gvux, hri briliop, for permi*aioa to carry i>,j.
V \
brought -mt admirably in that article. So the “ Review of application wa« granted, and the Director rd
**
\
RevM*w. ri. prrtmp*. a Itttle hard «n Uii* *uc«***f ul writer VeraaHtea wa* nominated to assist the vicar of
v^- \
wbm it apeak* of huu u* “superbly arrogant." Mr. Grant time the civic authorities of the place, roused by J*

Allen cannot help hiinwlf. If lw knew mure lie would lie
!»*•» arrogant, pernape. Irot then he dues not know more ;
«> that when hr talk* of the *<<ul as hr dues—well, it is
simply Mr. Gnuit Allen speaking : —
Ji jw.kcw did thri odd and hoseleas idea -ji a surviving ghost
or spm after death arise at all I Clearly, it ri a result of the
crude and xnaciontific nature of early psychology. Cnaware of
the true relation of subject and object, and of the true theory
of cerebral action, primitive men were of opinion that each of
os pjwseaaes inside hitmelf, in addition to the outer and visible
man another and smaller man, called the sou? or ipirit. I will
tax aneeapc here to decide st full by what reasoning t his curious
b» cn-Je* tn psychology first arose. ... It must suffice to
«ay that a number of facts, such as the existence of the breath,
tie phwrene.ua of dreamt. the peculiar conditions of fainting,
sleep, epdepsy, and catalepsy, and other similar observations,
suggested inevitably to the minds of early men the quaint notion
that the hq-nan being was of a dual nature, consisting of two
parts, see material and physical, the other immaterial and
" spiritual.'' that ri to say, partaking of the character of breath
er vai This latter or inner man ri supposed to leave the body
daring sleep or the tainting condition, and to return to it again
with waking er the revival of eonsciousne**. It is also popularly
e-neertei. even among educated and civilised people, to depart
from the body at the moment of death and to 'tail thenceforth
a ai-mewhat separate existence as a ghost or spirit. This
primitive and long-lasting misconception, the parent of all the
delusions known as religions, is due to ignorance of the physio1 jgi-cal facts that the act of breathing ri merely a function of the
lungs, and the act of thinking merely a function cd the brain and
nerv-.-as system. Misapprehension of these points has led to the
oxri ,us Botkin that the ghcet. spirit, breath, or sou! can exist
apart from the body to which it belongs, and can even survive it.

disputation which raperrened, had called in om . *h?V
distinguished of Parkriu doctors. M. Dum.-?/ ’^e'e

his anifrtrt
M. -------------Piberet,, _in
to this iSfce*.'
,
— revp-mse
,
once visited the girl, and the first-named

I
I
I

it to be a case of “pronounced hysteria," whri'a
r*> '
soon care if the girl were confided to his
family declined, and, by this time, the eocri,/4- v
returned from Versailie* and proceeded withoct
**
crie the demons. As soon as the girl saw the pries,.*?
out, “ HiJJo ' Look at the cowls beginning their > ***
She then tried to scratch and snuck their facet. bq»
held her han-ls, arid the prayers were began.
A
laughing, and as the pretty service went on, inr.ee-'
the usual responses at certain jarts, she shouted mst'sJ
^me of the priests with an air of imperturbable
his colleague* that by means of the intonations
voice he recognised the various demons who obse>", j
turn, instancing Satan, Lucifer, Beelzebub, Mama,-^ '
showing, for that matter, tome familiarity with
thee’d and thou’d them in a formally affectionate u*." »
which we should fancy they could not ixr displeased, y " *5
priest affirmed that the girl understood the pravej, "*
uttered in Latin and German. For some months this s
repeated until, as the reverend gentlemen declared, ti**
chased from the patient’s body some twenty-eight
demons and little devil-understrappers who carry one
tactics as the big ones. The “Figaro” is very sad r^''^
exhibition, and a correspondent of the “ Temps'
viewed the Eishop of Versailles about it, while the
des Debars " has had a word to say on the revival of »■-.,
fancied was an obsolete custom. The Bishop claims
•
have cured the sufferer, and “ Le Messager * of Lir> ■ '*
they have temporarily spoiled a good incarnating med.^^
If the joaeesioa of intelligence h in any way evidence might have been developed into a very useful chati*! f,
of the p?‘se*:sion of a soul, then Mr. Grant Alien s remarks rincing manifestations. It does not, however, moors *.
who have no hope, for the phenomena have reapteared,
go far towards proving hi* case.
since the departure of the priests. If this is true, and is,-,
cists really cleared the premises, what an awful fate tuy
ART AND NATURE.
befallen thi* unfortunate girl if it should happen that the expelled is now multiplied by seven for those re-aizitted
The works of human artifice soon tire
The curious eye : the fountain's sparkling rill,
The Lo=t Receipt.
And gardens. when adorned by human skill,
The ••Spiritualistisch Weekblad." quoting from the "ri5e
Reproach the feeble hand, the vain desire.
sinnliche Welt,” gives the following narrative, by Her*
Kat oh ’ the free and wild magnificence
Of nature, in her lavish hoars, doth steal,
meister:—This gentleman's grandmother, a very religlta u
In admiration silent and intense,
truth-loving woman, used to tell this ’•emarfstri stety. K*
The soul of him who hath a soul to feel.
husband, a manufacturer, died suddenly in the full
;
The river moving on its ceaseless way.
life without having time to set his affairs in order, and left “
The verclan: reach of meadows fair and green.
with five children, of whom the eldest was a lad of ten. Shrt
And the blue hills that bound the sylvan scene.
after the death, a business house rendered an aceoun:
These speak of grandeur that defies decay—
Proclaim the Eternal Architect on high,
l which she knew had been paid. She and her elies >
Who stamps on all His works His own eternity.
searched everywhere and through all the receipts, but fkrii
—Loxo‘rmz>*.
find the document referring to this payment. Eveniat a:
Etz^C'OCl is speaking out—out of the abundance of the and she went to bed worried and vexed, tossing about ia
heart—’.he only source from which truth can How in a juuionate less, restless condition. In the room there was
by whose glimmer she could see the children who slept
pereuaeive torrent.

r
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01Oe apartment. Their peaceful breathing indicated sound |
14t.li, 1857, Were cut, on it. A year after, the War
(Ullnl«'r- Suddenly the door of tho room „1H,1U.(| H()ftlyj nl|d b|)r November
(
<llliee corrected their date from If,th to 14th. This striking
j^lluHbaiid walked in, clad tn tlm wdVee-culourud coal which ,cam, in fully detailed ill H. Dale Owen's “ Eootfalln. ’ Not the
tl„ had usually worn. Ho drew near tlm |10<l,
(l„wn „„ a leant, remarkable feat ure in it. i„ that, although Nir Colin Camp
fh„ir bimido it, nnd smiling, took her bund in his. Without tlm bell, afterwards Lord Clyde, twi‘:r returned the dale of Wheat
ablest finding of four she asked him, “ Why have you loft us croft's death as tho I bill, tlm apparition was eventually proved
^■,,,<>11, father I What, is to become of mo and tlm children ? ” t.o Im correct, in its Blatenmut for il did make a statement lo
.q^widoneo has so willed it," was tlm answer. “Nevcrt.hu- Mrs. Neuner -and Is>rd Clyde wrong.
|^S
comforted. You have many troubles, but also great
(in your children to look forward to, and a happy, contented
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
ai age awaits you." Shu thereupon told him her difficulty about
th<' Wce’Pt Hho could not find. “ ' 0,1 are quite right ,” 1m [T/ie I'd it or »•< tiot rnpon tilde for opinion] txprf.ufd by correspondent)^
and tome-times publishes what he does not ayree with for the purpose
^plied, " there is a receipt. It is in my dusk, in tlm highest
oj presentiny views that may elicit discussion.)
^wer lo tho right. Look for it to-morrow morning only, nnd
3, will be sure to find it." lie then doHcribed to her in n
Thu Origin of thu Society for Psychical Research.
IgflH'tal way what, her future life on earth would bo, shook
N
ih
,
—
Owing to absence from home I have only just read the
and, with n friendly mul, vanished through tlm door ns
^iiolessly nslio outered. In the morning she found the receipt letter from Mr. Dawson Rogers on the origin of ilm S. 1’. R.,
Im the drawer indicated, and her .subsequent life agreed precisely which appears in your issue of September 9th. Like Mr.
(ith the general lilies laid down by her husband. This old Dawson Rogers, 1 have often been amused with the various
jj.p, who lived to an advanced ago, never lmd any experiences mythical accounts of thu origin of this Society which hare
t similar kind before or after tho circumstance related, and appearod in Ilm Press, none more mythical than that given in
Jth>«>"h her grandson used to think she lmd had u dream, she what purports to lie an “ historical summary ” in the current
4<.utlv maintained to her dying day that she never was more number of “ Borderland.” I am glad, therefore, that Mr.
Dawson Rogers has put on record his recollection of the matter,
(dkc i» her life than on that memorable evening.
for unquestionably a share in whatever credit may attach to the
An Appakition.
foundation and early history of the Society belongs to him.
From the Portuguese journal “ Verdade c Luz ” wo take tho His statement is, however, not quite correct as it stands, and
t jellovuig, which 1ms been quoted from a paper by Camille it limy, perhaps, be of interest if I briefly narrate the circum
r. Fnniuiarion on “ Apparitions and their Scientific Proof ” :—In stances which led up to the formation of the Society for Psychi
L th mouth of September, 1857, Captain C— W—, of tho Oth cal Research early in January, 1882.
i pngo'us, went to India to rejoin his regiment, while his wife
For some years before this date, partly alone, and partly in
a. K»a:uisl in England, living at Cambridge.
In tlm night common with those who have since taken the most active part
w keotwn November 14th and 15th same year, just before dawn, in the S. P. R., I had repeatedly witnessed and taken part in
Ek je dreamt she saw her husband looking ill and agitated, and the investigation of various psychical phenomena, which
7 fa awoke much disturbed and anxious. On opening her eyes appeared to be inexplicable upon any known hypothesis, and
ie fa law him standing l>y her bedside, wearing his uniform, and which, if incontestably established, promised a wide extension
h- tith his hands pressed on his breast. His hair was disordered of our existing knowledge. Accordingly, in 1870, 1 ventured to
by ad his face very pale, his large black eyes gazing fixedly and bring the subject before the British Association, mainly with
,id- with an.tnxious expression, while his mouth was contracted with the object of obtaining the appointment of a committee of
ariteraent. She saw him with all the particulars of his scientific men to investigate and report on these phenomena.
jj; wparel. and as distinctly as ever she had seen him during life. The paper itself, though the Association refused to publish
^r2 lie remembers having looked between his fingers on the breast even an abstract, dealt chiefly with the occurrence of wlial
«his white shirt, which had no stain of blood. His body appeared to be a direct action of mind upon mind, or thought
ifparol to lean forward with an air of suffering, and he made transference, in the mesmeric state. In the animated discus
rg er>.'tig efforts to speak, but no sound was heard. The appari- sion that followed, several distinguished men took part, and in
ar... am remained visible for a minute, and then vanished. Her spite of the fact that Lord Rayleigh, General Pitt-Rivers (then
(jjj* fat thought was to verify if she was really awake.
She Colonel Lane Fox), Mr. A. R. Wallace, Mr. Crookes, Dr. Car
,nhbed her eyes with the counterpane and felt its contact, and penter, Mr. Hyde Clark, and Dr. Heatcn, among others,
,
ihe then leant over and listened to the quiet breathing of a supported the plea for further scientific inquiry, nothing came
K39.I fcdenephew who lay by her side. It is needless to say that of the resolution I moved to that effect. In subsequent corre
fadept no more that night. The following morning she told spondence with other learned societies it was urged—reasonably
ar mother she was convinced that Captain W------ was either enough on their part—that phenomena which implied an agency
'hill or seriously ill, in spite of the absence of blood front his transcending the recognised channels of sense were beyond
fas which she had observed. So certain was she of the appari- their proper scope, and hence they could neither publish nor
ihi that she declined all invitations from that day, and waited promote investigation on what they were bound to regard as a
1st some communication bearing a date subsequent to that of wholly illusory inquiry.
Serember 14th. The telegram announcing her husband’s death
Meanwhile, a letter addressed to the “Times,” together
B Lucknow reached London early in the following month. with the publicity given to the British Association paper,brought
Hwy readers of “Light” will recognise in this extract a into my possession a large amount of additional evidence. One
tightly incomplete version of the account of Captain Wheat- case in particular, after careful investigation, early in 1881,
taft’i apparition, which, on the same evening as that of its afforded so strong a presumption of thought-transference exist
tfparanco to Mrs. Wheatcroft in Cambridge, was also seen in ing in tho normal state that a brief account of it was admitted
liadon by a lady who is called Mrs. N------in the various narra to the columns of the scientific periodical “Nature,” in June of
te of the occurrence. This lady was Mrs. Nenner, the wife that year. Writing to me on June 23rd, 1881, in reference to
•I the Professor of Hebrew in the Independent College, and this case, Mr. G. J. Romanes said :—“It seems to me most
•hen she was subsequently asked if she could fix the date in desirable, if you are satisfied that the facts are facts,
Uy way, she recalled the circumstance that a servant had come and admit of being repeated, that they should be witnessed
ato the room with an account for some vinegar, and that she and attested by a committee of known men, for they are
lid given her the money to pay it. When this receipt was of a kind which it would be unreasonable to expect the
•Mght out it was found to bear date November 14th, 1857. public to receive on the testimony of a single observer, however
inquiries had also been made at the War Office, and on January competent." This suggestion was carried out, but there still re
M in the following year’that department certified the death mained the difficulty of publication in the Proceedings of any
kihave occurred on November 15th. In the month of March, scientific society; moreover, others, notably Mr. and Mrs.
Captain Wheatcroft's family had a letter from one of his Sidgwick and Mr. F. W. H. Myers, had been conducting inquiries
(•other officers who was riding by his side when he fell, and for many years into spiritualistic phenomena, and a general
gentleman stated that Wheatcroft was killed while leading feeling existed that some method of recording the evidence on
»squadron on the afternoon of November 14th. He was behalf of psychical phenomena in general, less fugitive than
•buck by a fragment of a shell, and never spoko after he was tho columns of a newspaper, should be created.

I

*l Lieut. R—— erected a woodon cross over his grave at
“"Lxuluqaiul the initials “ C. W.,” together with dato of death,

The Spiritualists, it is true, had their own societies,and their
own organs, but, whilst gratefully acknowledging much of the
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wk which they have

these dirties and orgAns

IxmlTLixUv be termed'’•ttkily scientific.

At the »anie tune it

. >. 5 arable to K**1* *n,°
touch with the lending
was t i
a !o |ct slip any opportunity for investigaX^uhX'JTr avuriiualistk fvmnds might be willing to sub
Talking -er the r^hility of such co .^ration vr.th
mv fne^l Mr. Uiwson K.^rx the prejeet of a conterence
IvtMtvn a few lading Spiritualists, and those who were infmuslin » more ecientitte investigation of the phenomena,
definite shap* »» 'h*
of our
Mr. Rogers
offered to oUain the loan of the remits at Great RuwelUtreel
(er the purpose oi 'he conference, and also on hw part to en
deavour to obtain the presence of a few well-known Spnunalists
to meet those whom I should invite. So far a* my recollection
wnes me Mr Dawson Rogers was at first rather opposed to the
fornutionof a new society. upon which I had previously been
in ^-nosiswulenvouKh Prefer lUltour Stewart and some ot her
^•tontiBc iricmi*.* However that may he. I have no doubt he is
i^rtei'tiv right m what he says about the objection Mi. Stainton
Mewes at first entertained towards the conference. Mr. Myers s
remark I bad not seen, but his misapprehension in confounding
the name of Mr. Stainton Moseswitli that of Mr. Dawson Rogers
was verv natural, as the former played a prominent part in the
conference. accurately shown m Mr. Dawson Rogers’s letter in
your columns.
There was. I believe. a shorthand note taken of the two
davs’ conference (January .'uh and Gth. 1882), in which I was in
the chair, but I can find no record of it. and the first public
notice appears to be in ••Light'' for February 25th, 1882.
Here it is stated that “ many of our readers are aware that early
in January a conference of persons interested in Psychological
Research met in Loudon at the invitation of Professor Barrett,
of Dublin. At that conference a committee was appointed, which
made a report to an adjourned meeting of the conference held
on Monday last. As the result of these conferences, and of the
work of the committee, an association is now established under
the designation of the ‘Society for Psychical Research.' ” The
objects of the society and the names of the first president.
Professor Sidgwick. vice-presidents, and council, are then given.
The oriitinal council T quote as follows :— •• IV. F. Barrett, E.
Gurney. II*. Stainton Moses, F. IV. H. Myers, C. C. Massey,
IV. R. Browne, H. IVedgwood, E. Dawson Rogers, Mrs. Boole.
Dr. Wyld. IV. IL Coflin, A. Calder, Desmond FitzGerald, F. IV.
Percival. Dr. Lockhart Robertson, and E. T. Bennett.”! I
have still in my possession a sheaf of letters sent to me in reply
to tny letter of invitation ; some of these letters are of consider
able interest and are worth printing, if the writers do not object
to their publication.
In conclusion, permit me to say that the mere accident of
giving an initial impulse to the Society for Psychical Research,
which fell to my lot, is a very small matter, and only has some
importance from what the Society lias achieved. The chief
honour belongs to the indefatigable and brilliant labours of
Mr. F. IV. H. Myers and of the late Mr. Edmund Gurney.—
Yours truly,
Kingstown. Dublin.
IV. F. Barrett.
September 15th, 1893.
'• A Notion of Theosophy."

Sir,—I think your correspondent who signs himself
“Karina " has read that passage of Mr. Judge’s illustrative of the
workings of Karina, upon which he animadverts, a little hastily.
When he (your correspondent) speaks of a punishment congruous
with theorigtnaloffence falling upon the offender in a later earth life as “ simply the reflection of the very evil feeling of revenge,”
hw is using terms which do not apply. Ho forgets that it is the
aiwnt individuality which formerly sinned nml now suffers. When
we observe a misspent youth resulting in a shattered middle age,
we do not talk about revenge ; we say that evil seeds produce
evil fruits each after its kind, just ns good seeds produce whole
some fruits. And this is a universal law in nature ami in super
nature throughout the Cosmos. To avoid circumlocution, wo
* In a private note, accompanying the proof of this letter, Mr.
Dawson Kogers informs me that 1 am mistaken ; he was always heartily
in favour ol a new society.
! Mr. E. J. Romanes, though present at the conference and willing
to take part in the work of the investigating committees, did not wish
to lie included in the Council. The name of Mr, Morell Theobald is not,
I see, in the first Council, but a record of the foundation of the H.l’.ll.
would lie incomplete without a reference to the valuable aid he rendered
at the outset in drafting the business part of its constitution and supervisiu its timmces.

---------------------------

fSer‘«niber J..

.... l'aiu‘rso» expressed the fundam,
'
1 he causal retribution is in the tl
by the soul.
The retribution »n the cireum« 'g‘i.\
the undoistanding : lt j, inseparable froiu (1
often spovid over a long time, and so does not |
“‘fc L
until after many years.
The specific stripe.,
'
after the otleneo, but they follow because they
T*
Crime Mid punishment grow nut of one stem.”
'%
Your correspondent shrinks from contemn’.,,would happen to any thoughtless or ignorant
laughed at Mr. Judge.'’
If it is permitted to *fS,2<s v?
would say that, in all pndiabilityat some future time th
might become deeply.devotedly, enthusiastically interest *
pounding sonic truth which he believed to l»e of vital
the welfare or progress of his fellow men, ami yet find^*’-*
met by indillorenee ami ridicule.
’
In regard to the quality of spiiit voices, 1 v
word with extreme diffidence, as one whose kne*'^1.1**'i
Spiritualistic phenomena is drawn exclusively from IjoJt
the columns of'■ Light.” but on the face of the dreim*
seems to mo that your correspondent has missed or slu~.L"" 3
fact that Mr. Judge is speaking of a very low class of en.
di’inenbds acting in conjunction with soid/es# men in the
sphere. As like is drawn to like, it is probable enough-jl
neither your correspondent nor his friends have any expet;
of such beings or their voices, but. if he cared to take evi.ij*
as exhaustively as I believe Mr. Judge has dene, lie mighty
reason to infer that Mr.Judge's statements were justified iy^
facts.
is it not the case that very low entities do occasionally fotheir way into spiritualistic circles, but that they are premns,
rejected by all the best and most instructed Spiritualists;
sequently that the information about them is meagre andua^
liable, except from the hands of a few thorough-going studea^
well armed and well protected for explorations in this danger*
region I
_________
J. C. S., F.T.S.

call it
he said

Hindoo Miracles.

Sir, — In all the discussion there has been about the pevg
of Hindoo sages to perform miracles, I have seen no references
a little incident which occurred about thirty-five years ago, a;
which is not without significance.
Till that date, it was supposed, in Europe, impossible tr
treat certain problems in Maxima ami Minima except by fir
help of the complicated intellectual structure called "Th
Differential Calculus." Then Professor de Morgan caused wh i
translated a Hindoo treatise on Maxima and Minima, where!: |
these problems are solved without this apparatus. If therei*
anything nu'racidous in doing, without certain aids, what fit
orthodox scientific of Europe can only do by means of those am |
Mr. Ram Chundra (the author of the treatise in question) hd
done a homi nde miracle. An analysis of it throws a light on the
difference between Oriental and Occidental powers.
The whole treatment of Maxima and Minima probiew
depends on the fact that a dimension which /m.< been increase
and is point; to diminish (or ric<- rersd) remains constant forsoire
infinitesimal fraction of time. The European mind grasps tb
principle intellectually, and proceeds to work laboriously out i
catena of logical consequences. The Hindoo has been accustomed
for countless generations to pla.v with such toys as the Ruidelerei.
in handling which the peculiar sD7h;ess, which is the propertyd
the maximum and minimum points, makes itself felt by the
fingers,every time the disc reaches its highest or lowest pointThis is no isolated instance : an eminent London nerve-s|'eci.vli.<:
said to mo that “ miraculous” powers of interpreting and repre
senting natural form would bo the result of habitually tr.tdiif
certain figures of ancient “magic," such as the Pentagram.
No science can be achieved by mere play : and most Oriental?
are the very reverse of scientific. But leisurely play may twin
the nervous system into such tune with nature as to produce
a peculiar absence of resistance to certain Truths, a negative
receptivity for certain scientific ideas. It seems to me th.il
Eastern scientific men "f old invented toys which have tin?
peculiar power. Probably the majority of the people use (lies'
toys as mere idle pastime. But the consequence is that, when
a ILindot' does start to study science on any settled lilies, lw
starts from a position of advantage, his very llesli impregnated
with a thrill of consonance to certain natural laws, which we
have to grope after laboriously ami blindly, with nothing e\e«’|i<
sheer round-about reasoning to show us whether wo »rv on 'b*

track or not.

September 23, 1893.]
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Our Occidental mania for hard work (including the so-called
“Study of Nature ”) has stamped out our vibratility, our power
tofeelwhen nature is speaking. Our vory recreations are stroauous and energetic, and even our Sabbaths are ofton spent in
religious or social bustle. Is it heretical to suggest that some
persons, eminent in Science or Theology, would understand their
sabject better and explain it more cloarly, if, in youth, they had
played less cricket, passed fewer examinations, taken fewer
notes of sermons and lectures, belongod to fewer Societies, and
gained timo for sometimes idling by a river’s bank, playing
with Hindoo puzzles, or tossing a Bandelore ?
Mary Everest Boole.
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with nature’s forces external to himself. Spiritualists do
not think, so far as I know, that by death they are ushered
into a greatly advanced state of consciousness; but only that
that consciousness which has all along been present in their
interior vision and comprehension is now afforded free scopo
to develop itsolf, whereas in its fleshly tabernacle it had com
paratively fow opportunities of exerting directly its latent
powers. Many Spiritualists will, however, differ with me when
I say that to mo it is clear that this new and higher state of
consciousness is no more permanent than tho previous ono, and
that a still higher condition of consciousness struggles to mani
fest itself, and succeeding in sufficient degree, opens the door
again to that egross which gets rid of the surrounding conditions
unsuited to its further growth. All through, both the embryo
" C. C. M." and Re-incarnation.
and the active consciousness have profited by experience.
Sir,—1 am going to make another attempt to try and get at
Death by accident or by suicide is of course a difficulty, as it
•‘C. C. M.'s” meaning which, I confess, is to me considerably seems
,
to relate a man to a condition for which he is not or may
more occult than tho reasons for belief in Re-incarnation, and, not
]
be fitted ; and to explain this I have only to point to tho
like these latter, grows more and more obscure with each com- :numerous proofs that such persons do not at once pass wholly
eunication.
;into the new state of consciousness, but remain more intimately
The charge that I substituted the expression “Nature” for (connected with their old condition than those dying of old age or
"this Physical World ” is no doubt true, and my statement, that (disease. After all, the grounds for the divergence of view between
I
I meant what both terms indicate, I still adhere to. Evidently philosophical Spiritualists and Re-incarnationists do not really
t
tie confusion has arisen through “ C. C. M. ” regarding depend
'
mainly upon any interpretation of analogies, but upon a
“Nature” as meaning that underlying reality which is not refusal
j
on the part of the latter to believe that change of condi
temporary, but exists through all modes of manifestation, and (tion is in the main conterminous with change of consciousness,
“this Physical World " as simply one mode of manifestation of and that death is but the severing of an alliance no longer
what we observe immediately around and in us ; whereas I look possible.
apon both as to us, in our present condition, modes of mani
All through (1 contend), experience has been gained of the
* festation. This is the only way I can explain his objection to
same inner realities under different modes of manifestation,
r the substitution of “ Nature ” for “ this Physical World.” Of
each leading up to the same final result, viz., the perfect
course. there is another objection, viz., that Nature extends understanding and evolution of man’s own nature and of universal
kyond ‘‘this Physical World,” but this does not affect the nature in and around him. This is to know the all in all; to
ijiestiou. “C. C. M.” and I are equally Idealists, and know God, by whom all manifestations exist, and to whom they
ay desire was to show that his and my Idealism were, all point.
E
______________________ R. Donaldson.
if not quite untenable, certainly inharmonious with
The Discrete Degree.
the Re incarnation hypothesis. The misunderstanding that I
Kributed to “ C.C.M.” was that he imputed to Spiritualists a
Sir,—While I thank “ O.C.M.” for his reply to my question
e belief in‘‘a casual and casually determinable” connection of I must beg to say that that reply only re-affirms the position,
fc msnwith “this Physical World.” Trusting to memory I used but does not explain the possibility by which the Universal may
id the term Nature, but my argument is not in any way affected be self-conscious in the individual, other than as self-centred,
by this mistake. This physical world is, no doubt, as permanent that is, as individualised and in relation with particulars.
aid eternal as everything else, because everything is inherently
Meta physic necessitates the postulate of the Universal as
•nsitual, and therefore its connection with and influence on ground-of-Being, in order to construct the Universe into a
ant ire not casual and casually determinable. But if “ C.C.M.” logical whole. We may realise theoretically that that ground
tains that our present sense aspect of this physical world is is present in thought; indeed, that thought is impossible with
8?. “casual and casually determinable,” I certainly differ in out it; and that, consequently, it is the ultimate and sole Reality.
irto. If our consciousness is always unfolding, we must thereby But the apprehension of the Universal by the individual is only
be brought into new relations with all things, and sense them speculative ; it remains an inferential and abstract proposition.
indifferent way. How, then, can flesh (Carnis), in its present Tho individual cannot transcend his state of limitation of self,
m aspect, have anything but a temporary and, indeed, time, space, quality, matter, and cognise in the state which he
iUcsire connection with man ?
has to postulate as his ground-of-Being. The Universal ever
In order that it should have a permanent connection man recedes behind the individual thinker. Every attempt to grasp
»ould require to remain in that state of consciousness in which it ends negatively, as the subject-identity slides ever behind the
lab was manifested. Spiritualism gives proof that he does regarding mind. We formulate the theory that the Universal
Mt remain in that state of consciousness after death ; hence realises itself as personal in an eternal process, but we only
the impossibility of accepting Re-incarnation when the cognise the temporal portion of that process expressing itself
effects of this proof are fully realised. To be a believer in through our own individuality, and, indeed, our knowledge of
Reincarnation one must hold that after attaining one state of that is only adjectival, fractional.
uasciousness, in which flesh is our mode of manifestation, we go
“ C.C.M.” says that the consciousness of the individual is up
® through death to a new condition in which flesh is not our lifted, sublated, and that its particularity becomes like that of
sole of manifestation, returning over and over again to this a cell in an organism : functional. The Ego is no longer posited
previous fleshly manifestation, which in the interim we had as a separate entity ; it knows its universal essentiality or
ground-of-Being, and this by a process of higher integration,
tanscended.
01 course, if “C.C.M.” means by Re-incarnation that mani whereby the unit becomes, by surrender of self-centrality or
i« continually arriving at new states of consciousness, which new separate will, identified and functionally participant in a more
Sites are really new births into altogether new modes of mani- universal life. Using analogy as proof, he continues -. just as
•atstion, then I take it that there is nothing to dispute about, the unit had before established its own integral individuality by
bxause most philosophical Spiritualists would not oppose such subjection of the substances which composed it.
This appears to me to be a valuable argument, and if
‘view ; nay, it is their own.
When “ C.C.M.” says “ that each successive unfoldment of “C.C.M.” will permit me, it was rather his own views as to this
‘discretely distinct degree of consciousness may have for its process that I wished to learn, than his interpretation of Hegel.
What evidence have we in support of this view ? By what
ttcesaarv preparation a long process of maturing of the inferior
^tgree,” I assent. But what is the force of the word long ? process is this higher integration accomplished 1 The surrender
it cover an hour, a year, or a million years, or has it any of the illusion of separateness is not sufficient. By what law,
^ning at all I Is not time itself a present sense aspect, parallel to the accretion of cells by our organism, are indi
no relation whatever to the real inner man, but only to vidualities attracted into a greater Being ? Our organism is in
* present manifestation I I recognise just as much as a continuous state of flux ; accreting and excreting, assimilating
What analogous process
'•-■M.’’ doos that there is a reason for each mode of and throwing off worn-out cells.
'^^'’“sneas. They are simply stages of growth, and their would apply in the higher Being I How may this greater unity
’•“lion u the result of forces within, working in harmony in which we become participators be designated 1 What in-
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panm.f hy dm e.tiHi,>ioiir«n<*r«ii ol .ilmring in I lm lorin of n mighty
'iiigelic Being. I nletiH, niileeil, “I1. (', M," rel'i'rn I” nn
■'‘••'‘'“Ko'i'i conceptmn to tlml of Sweilonl'org'n "(Iraml Man," in
w licit ilm hi gam. iiml fmmlioimhiivo enrrunponileiitiiil expren
niuim on ilitb.renl plmmn,
I ah.mbl h„ Htmel’ul if •><’.(' M
Mr. Maillnml, or Homo
•ii milhuiity w,u)|,| ,1,ta| wnl| dm problem I luive nilggOHleil
"lii'llmr lliexo two proponitioimuni ilinliimt, or iilenlieiil,
('iiKiiriimii.
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imt.ive purl., Sunday Hint., nl. 7 p.m., open umeling wil.lt
reeilnl ; 'I'tmndny al, H p.m,, tmnnei', Mrn. Mimon, inViml.t,,.^’**'
wmlemim , Sunday, < fnl.olmi Ini., M r. I'ml limn. .1. II. If., Iluii'v"'
The
II.M.I.,

KtiiatI'Oiiii SmtiE'iv or Srnuri'Ai.mia, W<hiK)1^'
WehI' II All I.AMK, H'l'll A'll'Oltn, I'i.
Meet lllg'l Ilin.,
1

(«««
nd

Sumlny, at. 7 o'clock, Spenker lor imxl. Sunday, Hr.
ib’l
Tlm iimiiilmrn of l.lmnneml.y exproNH llmir regret, nl Ilm imii)t,(*
.ip"
lion ol Ilm two vice proNidmiln, Mennrn.Breiinley and Niuu^
imi'ullllt. of elillllg” of ellipliiynmnl. mid rciimvnl, :m<| 1,,,^
lo'l
I.linnk tlmiii, iimluding Mrn. Brenalny mid Mrn. Sprin'e, |ll(■
<ll'"
ellorl.'i mi behalf of t lm tmeiid.y in th” p.'iai. Th” tollmvint( I,,,
heen elected to till tlm vaemmioa : lb. Heynolda and Mr j Vl”
Veitch, vii'i' prenidnnl.n ; nnd Mr. .1. II. Ibihertaon, Iru.M-i'n;|,hi| llif
to tlm (leimrnl <'minniltne, Mrn. Iianibert and Mrn. Mel'idlulu . i
.1, Ibiiiilmw, lion. Sec.
tin
SrniiTiiAi. IIai.i,, Hil, llnm ;<Tiiici'',r, Maiivi.i'.ihini:, \v
(hl Sunday evening Mr.T. Kvoril I. occupied l.lm plalferin, lakin, wr
for hin nuli|”t't. " I'lvidcnee of Mmi'n (.'mineimm Exinli'iii'nnn ||,„ uq
Spiritual Pimm." Tlm nddrenn a Herd cd great ant inliii'tiun tu i IM
large nnd attentive midience, who eagerly liateimd In lln«tl.
npueleil leeturer’a narrative of Ihh very many experii'iiciw,aiu|
l.o ilm deduct.imin Im had made from I.Imm. I'revieiwlotlu.
lecture Mian I'iverit t gave a mveet. rendering of ('owi'ii'n lnwiii
ful Nong " Toma." Sunday next, September "Illi, Mrx. Illiw.,
t lm well known medium,nhorl. addrinui, followed by dairvojiuii'i'.
(hiloher let. mid Ht.h, vi.iit. of Mrn. fln'en (of Heywood). L.ll
Pei'kiiam Kvi'l.
After n nlmrt. holiday Mr. K. <1. Ieilii'IJ
bin unuiil limiting Inal. Sunday nftorimmi, mid nppenri'il <|iiil<*
recruit,cd in Imallli. Taking na a text Acla xxiv. '.!!», Ihul'i
appeiiriinee lieforo I'kdix, Im applied il. t.u proldeiiia nt. piwi'iil
agitating Ilm popular mind, imdmining I lm coal atrika :iiul lad
mil, mid Ilm oierllimw of (Im Iimim Ruh' Bill, in Imf.li ef ivliid 1
cttHea Im nlrongly Imld that, rightI'miaimaa luid hm'ii uutW'l
Timeraing tlm aocinl life of tho people m iln principal iia|K’’i*
of buaincHH, Iimim life, mid duly to t lm neighbour in its limml*1
Niuiao, Im brought l.o a oloao a powerful diaemtrao by nuking I"’
iiudioneo to allow tlmir pr.’ietienl nympalhy by renpmidiiig 1,1
appeal for pei’uniary nsaialnneo mi behalf of the niarviiig
mid tlmir fmuilii'n. (hm of tlm midieneo mado the coll''i,,""‘
which amounted to .1'1 '.la., and thin mnmml wa:i haiidi'd I”1
Bon I'illin, an reprenontativo of tlm ntriko emmmltei>. A ii'ii'1'''
having been made to Mr. Loon to take Soeialrnn in iladilli"1'"^
pliaaen for Ilia next few loeluroa, thia question, by a vet'”" 1
nudioimo, wna aidei'ted lor next, Sunday. <1.
Tun SriitiTiiAi.iHTa’ I xtehna i ion ai.('oii«Knro\mNii S'"lfl''
Inlm'inal inn and iiaaiNtnnoi' given to inquirers into Spirit'i,'|n)|) I
I >iloral uro mi I lm aubjoct and lint, of nmiiihora w ill be
I
rouoipt of tdampi'd onvelopo by any of (Im follow ing liili'i'”" *' j
(limimitloo ; America, Mrs. M. II. PnlnmrJIKII, Nmlli
nlrim!,Philndelphin; Australia, Mr. Il.dmmr Bi'iiwn1,''l'l''' 1 glt,i
ll'dol," Mellimirno ; I'Tmmo, P. H. Li'yinarie, h
Chnlimiiiia, Paris; (o'rmany, I'k Sehloohiiuor, I, M”idiij"” I. .p,
Berlin, N.; Ilullnnd, b'.W .II.VmiStr.ialon.Api'Idoorn.Mid'l1'1^
(W.l ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, Stalo Cotton Milla, |bl' |t.
New Zealand, Mr. (Iraham, Huntley, Waikato; N”r'”’B(p,
Tmestmi’imi, Advocate, ('hrisliauia ; Russia, h'.(iomi<','‘',J ,|.
llrandt' Ihilozeraki, No, 7, Rod. ll, St, Petorahrng ; l'’‘lbl ''o^v'1'
Allen, Hou, Sec., |;t, Berkley torrimo, W hite Post lnn''' !(|jb''
Park.Kaaox ; or, W.C, Robson, I'Tonelieorroapmideiit, • ]j(|n’
Hill, Newcastle on Tyne. The Manor Park hrmicli wi >|b ppix
follow mg iimelingi, m, 13, Berkley lorraee, Whit” '‘'V/'1
Manor l*<irk;-Sundays, 11 a.m., I"1’ in<|<>ivora and !4"'.' -nc'1*
tlm laid. Sunday in
Umnlli, al 7 p.m.,reoeplion l"''""'1Vid'"
Aino each b'l’iday, a(,II p.m., prompl. lo‘' SpiritIialvd" ' _ y.nl"
titmly id'Spiritualifuu, And at I. Winifred road, M””' (i,ri'
tlm lint Siinday in cai'h month, a' •' I' m , ... I'"’’ • tZ
qiiircva. Klim
Tiicaday, nl T
V m • ,nT"’
I
HIM
A.
I

